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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 16 1901. *6
à f MARKET reports. Y. M. C. A, CONVENTION

HIS BUSY DAY,REIGN OF TERROR 
PREVAILS AT ROME,: AROUND THE TOWN. CURRENT OPINION

! *

Our Domain.
jtow, large as is tore continent 

Europe, (t'he dominion of Canada is a lit)1 
larger. Large as is tine United States 
America, apart from Alaska, 'title domini, 
ol Canada 'is a 'little larger. It con® 
of a series of provinces extending fro 
tiiiie Atlantic to tllie Pacific .and you e 
board the (train at Cape lirdton and trai 
for 4,000 miles 'Westward witii only o, 
dhange of cans, and all the time with 
Canada, under Iflhe Britidh flag, and mnr 
or less eotitiemienit along tine -wiiiole Un 
of iraihvwy.-T-tlianlotiteltowin Gnardiaii.

This is rbbe hranftrag season, but for the 
dieohaaige of fire arras w.iMhm <tihe city lim
its Hheme is a (heavy fine. And so Time 
'wQxitih qs proverbially said to -wait for no 
man alt least lags prove kingly as it rec
ords its flight by the dock in the tower 
of the Union Station. Burt if Time in 
(this instance is so accomodating, trains 
are not. That was (the experience of* a 
passenger bound out of town yesterday. 
He huitried, satchel dm hand, down Mill 
street to /the Station thinking he had tittle 
time (bo spare, but when the got a glimpse 
of the dock in the station tower it aasur- 

ftâton the had half an hour to spare be
fore this tfttin left. (He (took his orwn time 
Bcoardin^y, end sa-undered over to the 
Station (to fisfi (the train had left a min- 
rube before was provoked to put it 
tmtiMIly and oontmg out of the depot gazed 
fwratihfully up at the offending time piece 
(to once more assure himself of the oor- 
aectness of has .previous observation. He 
was disgusted (bo discover that the minute 
hand had tuotfc moved and looking care
fully discovered the naason. A pigeon was 
peacefully perched ott the toimuite hand, 
holding back Farther Tike as there record
ed. Tire bind evidently knew the diby 
bye law. But I had (to forcibly restrain 
the irate passenger who desired pigeon 
pie as a balm to his wounded feelings.

through a perdbd of retribution for the reck
less speculation in industrials and the in
numerable instances of rotten financing 
which bave brought a lot of German pro
moters under the ban of the law and cast a 
blot upon German integrity that will require 
some time to efface. London is also in a 
mood of depression, resulting from the Trans
vaal war, and with a new loan in prospect 
is not going to permit any depletion of its 
gold supply. Even Paris, alarmed at the 
decline in copper, which is a favorite article 
of speculation with the French, is now un
willing to part with gold. Other influences 
also are adverse to gold Imports just now, 
such as the limited offerings of cotton bills, 
the return of American securities and the 
investment of American capital in Europe, 
of which the buying of an English tobacco 
cofcpany for several millions was recently a 
most suggestive example. The outlook for 
the local money market, however, is more 
assuring than for the past two months, and 
continued ease may be expected unless specu
lation interferes. Quite possibly the new 
Great Northern-/Northern Pacific arrange
ments when completed will release large 
sums which have been locked up in that 
scheme for the last six months, and if so 
this will add materially to the ease in 
money. This latter deal will undoubtedly be 
a relief to the interests who have been carry
ing these stocks for so long a period, but for 
the present we refrain from expressing any 
very positive opinion as to its effect upon the 
market. /Manipulation may carry values 
higher in consequence of these plans, but we 
fail to see any genuine bull argument in 
these developments. The sentiment of the 
street is now bullish, partly as a result of 
this transaction and partly as a reaction from 
the downward movement of the last few 
months. We reiterate the opinion, however, 
that this is only a good trading market Buy 
when very weak and sell when very strong.

HENRY CLEWS.

Yellow metal., per lb. 0 16 to 0 15 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

Saint John Wholesale Market.

PROVISIONS Three Sessions—To Raise Fund of 
$50,000 for Maritime Work,

ex car ex etm 2 00 to 2 10size
Criminals Running Amuck in Broad 

Daylight in the Mining Territory.
Am dear pork, per bbl 22 00 to 23 00 

20 60 to 21 00 
00 00 to 00 00 
14 25 to 14 50 
14 60 to 14 75

LIMB.
Pork, men
PEI prime men, “
Plate beef, “
Extra plate beef, “
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 10 to 00 11
Butter, dairy, ib 0C 18 to 00 20
Baiter, creamery, 22 to
hard, tube, pure, lb 0 12J to 0 13 . 
Lard, compound, 0 10 to 0 10}
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 0 12 to 0 13
Beans, white, 2 00 to 2 10
Beans, Y. E. 2 65 to 2 75
Osions, American, per bbl 3 00 to 3 50

95 to 00 
65 to 60

Casks,
Bbls. Moncton, Oct. 11—(Special)—This morn

ing the Y. M. C.. A. men and women 
gathered at 6 o’clock for sunrise service- 
A most impressive meeting was conduct
ed by W. M. Kingston, of St. John.

The maritime convention proper opened 
at 8 o’clock with a Bible study conducted 
by Rev. William Mikle, of Glace Bay, C.

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

•• tar

Port Townsend, Wash., Oat. 13—Re- 
ports from Nome brought by the steamer 
John S. Kimball state that a reign of, 
terror prevails at Nome. Hold ups and,, 
robberies are of nightly occuranee. Men 

being sand-bagged and robbed in 
■broad daylight when caught in lonely 
places. Sluice box robberies are frequent 
and several mines have been robbed of 
from 9500 to $2,000. Business houses have 
been entered and even women walking on 
the streets have been made victims. Ori 
September 29 two masked men entered 
the store of Mrs. S. M. Hovey and at the 
point of a pistol forced her to give up 
$500.

The Discovery Claim on Anvil Greek 
has again distinguished itself. On Septem
ber 14, $1,552 in nuggets was picked up 
and on the 29th it yielded others weigh
ing $1.729.

Nome will have winter communication 
with the outside world by means of a stage 
line. Norman R. Smith, who is at the 
head of the stage company, recently ar
rived at Nome, bringing with him fifty 
horses and a large number of dogs. He 
proposes during the winter to run stages 
from Nome to Rliauma Bay, a distance of 
800 miles, carrying passengers, mail and 
express. Along the route there will be 35 
relay stations. Illiauma Bay can be reach
ed by steamers during the entire winter.

The Kimball brought 350 passengers and 
$300,000 in treasure.

26 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

24

COALS. ex ship, delv’d
Old Mmes Sydney par child 7 50 to 7 80
âpringhill round do 8 60 to 8 50
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Piciou 
Joggins 
Joggins Nut

are

ted
Thankful for Small Itfercies.

Querulous Canadians sometimes jeer rut 
the driblets,of'foreign immigration imtotiie 
Canadian . Northwest. They may thank 
their stars fteit Canada is never likely to 
see Hire like of Panmisytvainiias experience, 
where peremptory orders have had tJo be 
issued iby the Lehigh Valley Railway 
agement tihalt in future only Engfid.i shall 
be spoken by the arews of e/hiUting engines 
while on duty, and “under no circum
stances shall

50 to 8 50 
80 to 6 80 
80 to 6 80 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
25 to 7 00 
00 to 0 00 
25 to 5 50 
35 to 5 35 
00 to 5 60 
75 to 5 75 
75 to 6 75

B.
FISH. '

CodtizYi, medium, 100 lb 3 70 to 3 80 
larger, “ 3 85 to 3 90

Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 75 to 1 85
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 3 00
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 00

•• “ No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
6 76 to 7 00

no The principal address of the iorenoon. 
session was by E. M* Robinson, Inter
national Boys’ Work secretary, of New 
York. It was a practical exposition- 

An excellent paper was read by George 
E. Williams, of St. John, on Small Town 
and Village Work. He claimed there is 
fully as much sin in the country as the 
town. But 17 per cent- of our young men 
are now being reached. Associations 
might be carried on in smaller places, of 
1,000 population and over, under a mari
time secretary, to enable reaching some 
of the remaining 83 pet cent. ,

“The Work of a Corresponding Member” 
the subject of the next paper, read

doI

Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stoke nut 
Chestnut 

ljUMBr.it
Spruce deals Bay Fundy

man-

Shad hf- 
GRAIN. Pennsylvania German be 

spokon.” The use of" tike Teuton tongue 
was becoming so general on t)he line that 
a smash-up was caused by tihe fact that 

Engldednspeakiing sw itch-mam did not 
understand the orders given 'by a German- 
speaking conductor. No fewer than two 
million Pennsylvanians bold to the lan
guage wlhtidh is a combi nation of Lngjj| 
and the German dialect of Northern" . - 
varia.—Canadian Gazette.

0 49Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial, 00 47 10 00 to 10 50

11 50 to HI 50 
Aroostook P B Nos 1 ft 40 00 to 45 00

30 00 to 35 00 
20 00 to 25 00 
15 00 to 16 00
12 00 to 13 00 
08 50 to 09 00

4 20 4Split Peas, 
Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed,

City Mils4 20
12 00 No. 3 

Noi; 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unst’4) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards) extra 32 00 to 40 00
No. 1 ‘ ‘ 30 00 to 32 00
No. 2 i 20 00 to 20 00
Noi 3 11 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce 0U 90 to
Laths, pine 00 90 to
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

LUMBER. 1
New York 
New York laths

It was in the smoker of à railWy train, 
that sanctum where men forget their 
natural amtipfttfiffes and animosities and 
feel that the wtitid is not such a bad 
sphere for. tiwojuwsary residence, in view 
of the uncertainties surrounding the per
manent future location of mortality. The 
judge had the ‘ftoor, aitd as the conversa
tion waned, between puffs, told » story of 
the uncertainties of horse tracing. The 
smart man was taken with the appearance 
of a countryman’s horse and approached 
the rustic for a trade, tie lotiked the 
beast ever, felt iris legs, gazed the 
horse’s teeth and shook his head Visely. 
The countryman remarked “the JieWe was 
a good one, although not much of 
looker.” The horse critic inquired if 
was sound, but the cotlMr-ymuri merely 
replied: “He is just as yott see a: 
good reader, but not math of a looker.” 
The sage inquired tenderiy of the eondi- 

df the horse’s wind. “Oh, he’s" all 
right in the wind, 'but he’s not mufch of 
a looker.” A few minutes haggling over 
price and the trade was made. Aa -the 
new purchaser proudly led off the animal, 
the rustic called out after him: “Yog’ll 
find him a good one, although he’s not 
touch of a looker.” lie owner discovered 
the truth of that statement, for the fancy 
horse was stone blind.

was
by Harry J. Crowe, of Bridgetown.

The last paper of the forenoon session 
was by A. W. Robb, of Charlottetown, 
formerly of St- John, subject: Results 
from Physical Work.” '

A railway conference was held this 
morning, and J. J. Chaipell, of Charlotte
town, was elected president, and B. M. 
Nicholson, of Amherst, secretary. J. C. 
Gass, of Shubenacadie, read the report 
of the railway committee for the past

TOBACCO.
Black, 16N.
Black, If s, Short stock 
Black, Stl»)',

• Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Arracan, cwt 
Patna,
Sect»,

SUGAR.
Granulated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White 

iect A, gal.
Water White

DUN’S REVIEW.0 62 to 
0 00 to 
0 64 to 
0 60 to 
o 38 to

Very Cheerful in Tone—Reports Business in 
St. John Bettered by Approach of the 
Royal Party.
New York, Oct. Hi—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 

weekly review of trade 'tomorrow will say:
Reports from all sections agree that there 

has seldom, if ever, been such vigorous 
prosecution of constructive work. Widely 
divergent lines exhibit similar symptoms. 
Lumber advances in price because the de
mand exceeds the supply; steel, fuel, wearing 
apparel, etc., all enjoy great activity. It is 
not exceptional to hear that all previous 
records are being surpassed. Labor is well 
employed at good Wages, and the buying 
power of the people is more than sufficient 
to meet the advance in (the cost of living of 
4.6 per cent, over prices prevailing a year 
ago.

Wholesale activity is still the feature at 
iron furnaces and steel mills. Steadiness 
of prices makes thq outlook most encourag
ing. Footwear shops are still producing at 
full capacity. At this season there is usual
ly much work on spring orders, but at pres
ent there is little thought for the future, 
jobbers importuning manufacturers for im
mediate delivery of heavyweight goods on 
old contracts.

Prices are unchanged as yet, though manu
facturers contemplate the advancing labor 
market with some uneasiness, and higher 
shoes are a certainty if the materials do not 
cease rising.

Quiet conditions prevail in the dry goods 
market, not because of light demand, bet 
through the strong views of sellers, which 
prevent export sales as well as domestic 
business. The recent advance in raw cotton 
is immediately .responsible for the firmness 
of prices, though most cotton goods mills 
were sold ahead to such an extent as to 
assure stability of quotations up to the end 
of the year, irrespective of fluctuations in 
the raw material. At Fall River the print 
cloth situation is most satisfactory. In 
Woollen goods a large auction sals was suc
cessfully concluded. New business in spring 
lines is quiet, sellers being tardy in deliver
ies of sanples. Raw wool is firm and going 
into consumption steadily. Slightly better 
relative prices have been established by' the 
leading cereals. Wheat exports from the 
United States are not equal to recent record 
bréaking figures, but still compare fairly well 
with- earlier years. (The movement: of corn 
is light. Failures for the week numbered 231 
in the United -States, against 223 last year, 
and 34 in Canada, against 32 last year.

Canadian Trade.
01 Canadian trail* the relier will say: 

"Wholesale business is only moderate at St 
John, but retail trade is stimulated by pre
parations for the royal visit. Apple growers 
secure good priçes at Halifax and groceries 
move briskly, but mild weather retards 
clothing sales. Lumber markets are de
pressed and shipments slow. Summer weath
er affects sales of dry goods and kindred 
linjes at Quebec, but facilitates building oper
ations and other out-door work. Traie is 
satisfactory at Montreal, but cheese exports 
decline and collections are barely as good as 
a month ago. Trade advices are favorable 
at Hamilton and prices firm.* General trade 
is good in seasonable lines at Vancouver, 
but building trades less active. Some lines 
are quiet at Victoria, but on the whole trade 
conditions are fairly satisfactory, with col
lections medium.

The Freaks of "Average. ’
jg said ito haveA caraful investigation 

exactly 'located itlhie "centre of population'' 
in tore Limited States, perhaps it is not 
surprising ito find lihiat ttihds oenitre of popu
lation is an rumiinlhabited comer of a west- 

-farm. There is nobody at ali just 
where the population of (this great country 
centres. This is another triumph of sci- 

agid ranks "with itibe achievements of

to
to

1 00to1 THE HEW AMEER WILL 
BE BRITAIN’S FRIEND

3 0C
8 00 year.

Mrs- R. Oullen, of Truro, read papers 
on Woman’s work. William Ellis, of 
Truro, read a paper on How Railway 
Work Had Been Fostered by the Mari
time Committee. J. C* Gass and Robert 
Wilson were appointed to arrange a 
suitable presentation to Driver Graham 
fo his zeal on behalf of the railway work-

At the afternoon session of the regular 
convention, Harry Graham, of New Glas
gow, spoke on Supervision, and the bal
ance of the afternoon was occupied in a 
praise service and considering of the re
port of the committee on the maritime 
committee’s report, submitted by P- J. 
Moriariity, of Truro. The report dwelt 
with features of the work contained in 
the maritime committee’s report and rec
ommended the following to take the place 
of the retiring .members of the maritime 
committee: J. C- Mackintosh, Halifax; 
John McKeen, Amherst; J. C- Gass, Shu
benacadie; J. A. Irvine, Halifax; Harvey 
Graham, New Glasgow; J. T. Burchell, 
New Campbell ton ; Rev*. J. D. Mackay, 
Halifax; J. D. Mackay, Truro ; J. H- 
lient, Truro; E. W- Forbes, Halifax; 
Howard Primrose, PictOu, and W- D- Mc- 
allum, Truro- Rev- William Meilde, Glace , 
Bay; M. H. Fitzpatrick, New Gasgow; 
Dr. W- McLeod, Sydney, were added.

It was decided to raise $4,000 during 
next year for maritime work. ■ It was 
recommended that an effort be made to 
raise $10,000 in this, jubilee year and 1902 
as a permanent endowment fund for mar- 
itiihe work-

The evening session was college night 
and the speakers were: J- Er Patter, stu
dent from the U. N- B-, Fredericton; E- 
C. Hertnigar, Mount Allison; L- Ybung, 
Dalhousi^e; IS- J- Cohan, Acadia College; 
C- C. Mitchener, New York, spok 
the student movement, T\ F. Moriarity 
on Jubilee Echoes, and E- M. Robinson, 
on; the School Boy; What Can be Done 
for Him.

Moncton, Oct. 13—(Special)—The mari
time Y. M. C. A. convention held a fare
well meeting tonight in the First Baptist 
church. Fraser G. Marshall, maritime sec
retary, presided, and the principal ad
dress was delivered by C. C Mitchener, of 
New York, on the Work of the North 
American Association in Non-Christian

urn4 35
20 to 4 
95 to 3 1 75 to 2 96 

0 40 to 0 46 en ce
tlhe word “average.” A man con put one 
foot in the tire and tine tutiher iin tiie ice
box a-Yid “average” genuine comfort while 
in fact suffering tor tore. So tlhe tempera
ture df a certain locaWty may “average” 
a very tolerable degree and yet it may be 
a most difficult place to live in by reason 
of the wade range from extreme cold to 
intense 'heat. The average .temperature is 
a matter of theory and scientific deduc
tion, but the freezing and the sunstrokes 

matters of practical fact (that the in
habitants must endure—Hartford Courant.

toIa Bodton 00 to 2 00 
qnd porta, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 

Barbados market (oOo x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 0tf(
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

tohe So
Tells Lord Curzon Re Will Follow In 

Father's Footsteps.
■i■A

’0 17* to 0 18 

’o 16J to 0 17Canadian 
Arclight,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil.
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, itèam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers, new,
Black Baaketa,
Loose Muaoatal,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana, .
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes.
Currants, cleaned

toon
Simla, Oct. 11.—Habib Ullah Khan, trie 

new Ameer of Afghanistan, bas officially 
informed Locrd Curzon, tore viceroy of 
India, itihot lire will follow in 'bis father's

DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpoool intake meas. 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

0154
088

arefootsteps, 'hoping that tore fmendrihip ex
isting between the Afghan and British 
governments will continue to increase.

London, Oct. 12—“According to official 
e # ' .intelligence from the Ameer of Bokhara,”
* eays a despatch from St. Petersburg to the

In one of the northern counties dwells Telegraph, “the brothers of Habib
ft clergymen, Who not lomg_ since bad oc- yilaii Khan left Cabul secretly with their
carton to drive abroad, wtadh method of partisans the moment their father died
transportation Ihe frequently used, in- awj therefore cannot he said to have ac-
asmuoh that {ho was the owner ext a com- quiesced ib the accession of .their brother,
fortalble coinage and dnede 'horse, and “Habib, Ullah. indignant at- their flight, 
fairty favorable to tore .judicious exercise takeq measures, to defend, lire capital
of each. Tire minister’e thoughts Bs he ænt strong detachments to prevent
drove along ait a leisurely phlegmatic trot, their .return or to endeavor to capture
were of that' pt#oef$J Skid berrefioant rliem as rebels. He has further resolved
order tiieut dhantotrtzzed the Ihnrnwuy and ^ .^sk: assistance of Emperor Nicholas and
calmnesB of Ihis daily bfe-flhe quiet well- ,the of Bokhara.”
doing end easy repose of one wihose duty Ak bearing upon, the advices of the 
lies 'in the care arid fostering of a rural Daily Telegraph from fit. Petersburg, it is APPLES, 
pastorate. pointed out that 'Habib Ullah, in his » , ,,,

His pious greetings to tih'ose he knew letterlto Bonl Cuïzon aunonneiag his ac-; 
were delivered with the krndfy earnœt- ceggjon asserted, that his younger brothers 7 .Tli_-

end taottfid oourtertr wtodh were but ,)laj slvorn| allegiance to him in a public Evanorated Anricots.
the outward maaufeetotoms of (has nature, dur)>ar on the day the oM Ameer died. Evirated PeMhre 
and which made him as onfe universally y , ,1T- ■ Evaporated Reaones,
beloved an the parish. He thad passed a Prunes,

œsAtïi SUIT FOR "G6Ï'1 HOWARD'S ST.
' llfE INSURANCE, ^apeak—of a m!aibter wfbicni was plaanJ> Bananas

causing him considerable oanoern-Bome- —— Oranges Jamacia

de- Company Contests Claim Because
' of His Services as Scout “ianP®rbbI-

toons had revealed to him the proper 
and attitude to take arid assume

0 s d.
;35 tx 38 9 steamer 

37 6 sailing
0

55
A Great Little Land.

The Netirenlandg/arp neither lands only 
geographically; morally,’jand mftterially, as 
the i>rcJm,ier, Dr. Kuyi>er, stiuowed in a 
aomcwhaifc metmoraible review of the coun
try’s staite tlhe other (kiy -in the debolte on 
the Queen’s speech, they aire decidedly of 
tine upper ianids. One wlho lias Durtxdh blood 
in Ihis veins must feét lit pulse a tittle 
quicker when Ihe reads !the iiiittle Bumimary 
of ftihis review wOiieh came Iby cable. A 
tailfcor, atromger man is tlhe average Holl
ander tlhatn 'he was forty years ago; and 
richer, -tioo, wftii seven times more money 
in the Ibanjk, more enterprises abroad, and 
more butsine-as to do, more poise and more 
peace ait ihome. -Every HaBander who can 
ditpinx L u ftwflRHy • partikapates au the gov
ernment by bis vote. Pthmatry eduoaftion 
is ixraotically free to every child. Social 
equality, religious freedom prevail, and the 
ants and 'letters tlouvidh.—N. Y. Mail and 
Expa’ess.

54
0

Country Wholesale Market.
Beef:

Country beef, side or quàr.ter.0.Ô4 to O.Ot^
Western .. .■ r«»■•■«....0.08 * 0.09

Lamb....................   0.06 “ 0.07
Mutton................................ ... ................0,06V4 “ 0.06
Veal.. .... ..................... 0.05 “ 0.07
Pork, by the , carcas* per lb.0.07 “ 0.08
Pork, by the cut, per lb..........9.12 “ 0.00
Hams and bacon, per lb....0.34 “ 0.18
Hides, per lb...................... ........... 0.05 “ 0.06

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to

11
12 Poultry:

, THirkeys, pé^fb.-sj.0.10 “ 0.19
- : Chickens, per pair!. .. :.6.30 “ 0.60y iUVT

‘ v1 !h'i ^Fpwla...............
Ducka.................................................. ....
Wild ducks.... .i9t0K. 1..0.46
Woodcock......................
Snipe (English)..-...

Venison:
Moose, per lb., pnrf qr.......

Vegetal) lee:
Turnips,; per bbl.. .................. JJ..70 “ 0.70
Potatoes, per bbl.. .. .. .,1.25 “ 1.75
Beets, per bbl .....1.00 “
Carrots, per bbl .......................1.00 “
Parsnips, per bbl .................1.25 “ 0.00
Squash, per 100 lbs.. ., . .1.50 “ 2.50
Cwbba^e, per doz.Tv0.46 “ 0.60
Oauliflower, per d'oz.. .... ..0.75 “ 1.25
Celery, per doz.. ;... .. ..0.35 “ 0.80

Butter:
Tubs, per lb..> .. ..... .
“ Dairy and creamery....0.23 

Eggs:
Case, per doz 
Hennery.. ..

. .. v. .; ....0.30 “ 0.50
0.50. “ 0.75 

' “ O.CO ..
., ,. ..0.50 “ 0.50

V.o.25 “ 0.25

tonew
H

10
12
10
10

to
to
to
to

areas
«° ..:.0,08 “ 0.10

to e on
C to 12

Know Each Other Better.
Tlhait such an occasion as -tlhe millenary 

ahou'ld have called fotntih an ex;>reaioit 
of British good-will to tlhe United States 
was to be exjjcetcd Tlhe etkeunuftoaxes 
tihat Wh'tle it was in .pix>greisg Presidetn'b 
McKinley's body was being carried l°- N 
wards its laslt resting place gave to ~'~-
expresdionite solemn inlbemsity. The gpeeik.- 
ers Idllt 'tihat a great man thad fallen in 
tihe Anglo-Saxon Israel. They spoke in 
tlhe shadow who had hoped to rejoice in 
tlhe sundlidne. Thirty-six or seven yors 
ago such a drawing together of tlhe wo 
natiions os we have witnessed would hive 
been irnixxsSible. Great Britain was by 
no tmeanls tall against (the Undited States, 
but tihene avore enough iBtritonts wiho ui- 
vored tihe confederacy fo make the rela
tions of the two eounltoies the reverse of 
cordiial. Tlie two -coujitries know each 
otilior betiter than tihey did then, and a 
common position with regard to jjrogres, 
wh*it ntight almost ibe called a common 
isolation from that world which is domu- 
natbd by militarism, thaïs stimulated syni- 
Ijat'hy as belvi-een two tordh-bearetrs tfHold
ing up 'burning and dhinting lights to all 
peoples walking in darkness.—Bodton 
Transcript.
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Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 2 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

Montreal, Oct. li—(Special)—W. 11. 
Elly, barrister of Hartford, Conn., testa
mentary executor of Major “Gat” How
ard, who was -killed in South Africa, hag 
entered atn action against the Temperance 
and General Insurance Company to re
cover $10,000, the amount of policy on 
the life of Howard.’ The company claims 
the policy did not cover war risk, but 
admits that clause was waived in the case 
of the Canadian contingent which went 
to , Africa. They claim, however, that 
Howard engaged ras a scout after his ser
vice with the Canadian‘ contingent was at 
end and that such service involved greater 
risks than would be involved under regular 
service.

tocourse
(upon such occasions. It was ail over an 
It he uexJfc few tmlmwtos though—tihe anxious 
que ri est (had ntett and loved—the strength 
of that affection could not have been 
greater—(he knew the attachment had been 
returned—and tihat eventing he would as
certain whether ibis future years would 
(be those of bliss or drear solitude—and 

successful!, would tilie

Lands.
Farewell words were spoken by Presi

dent Kent and Rev. Messrs. Hutchinson 
and Brown, of Monoton,‘besides a number 
of delegates and members of the inter
national committee present. The conven
tion will meet at Sydney two years hence.

Saturday morning’s session was devoted 
to discussions and papers on different 
phases of Y. M. C. A. work, by Rev. Wm. 
Meikle, <J. E. Masters, J. D. MoCallum, 
J. F. Moore and T. E. Clay. Reports 
from the associations in the provinces 
were read.

The afternoon was devoted to spiritual 
profit, the siieakers being C. C. Mitchener, 
J. T. Burch ill, Rev. William Meikle and 
Rev. J. E. Brown.

Saturday evening was railroad night. 
The speakers were : W. M. Kingston, St. 
John; E. G. Russell, manager of the I. C. 
R.; Thomas Williams, J. J. Wallace and 
0. Cameron, Ï. C. R. officials.

Nearly all the city pulpits today were 
filled by Y. M. C. A. delegates.

tou THE SITUATIONto
IN WALL STREET.0 to

CANADA'S FOREIGN TRADE 
MAINTAINS AN INCREASE

Henry Clews Reviews the Influences That 
Crops and European Politics Have Upon 
the Money Market.
New York, Oct 12—Wall street was sud

denly lifted out of its pessimistic mood by 
renewed reports of progress in the vast rail
road combinations which were calculated to 
have a stimulating influence upon values and 
speculation. These plans were interrupted 
last spring and suminer by a series of famil
iar drawbacks, as well as by the fact that 
prices were then too high to permit of any 
further successful upward manipulation. The 
large interests then in control accepted the 

situation; they stood together in preventing 
any rapid decline, attd finally availed them
selves as far as practicable of the advantages 
of lower prices. Stocks are now more highly 
concentrated than in any previous period of 
our financial history ; the big men having ac
cumulated them for the sole purpose of 
carrying out their vast schemes of combina
tion which seem to be an irresistible outcome 
of modern tendencies. It is folly to under
rate the importance of such transactions. 
They will unquestionably add to the stability 
and profitableness of -railroad investments, 
and they may be used to infuse fresh life 
into the speculative situation ; but outsiders 
must accept the various reports with caution, 
and expectations of a prolonged bull move
ment based on -these developments do not 
seem justifiable when such large amounts of 
stocks are held awaiting buyers, as is now 
the case. Whether it is the plan or not of 
the market leaders to inaugurate a new up
ward movement remains to be seen 
market operations suggested that some parties 
were endeavoring to accumulate stocks as 
cheaply as possible, and if this means the 
entry of a new bull element into the market 
we may expect increased activity. Just now 
the situation is considerably mixed. Prices 
have declined 15 to 30 points since last May, 
and not a few are of opinion that the effects 
of tihe corn crop loss and fears of tight, 
money have been about discounted, that rail
road earnings are likely to continue at high 
level and that there is no good reason for 
allowing pessimism -to eat away prices any 
longer. On the other hand, there are a goo3 
many who cling to the conservative position, 
pointing to the poor èarnlngs of many of the 
industrials and the possibility of a trade 
reaction, to say nothing of their unwilling
ness to assist in carrying a burden of high- 
priced stocka which the bearers are anxious 
to distribute. Which of those two sets of 
opinions would prevail. If the market were 
left to itself, it is difficult to say.* At the 
moment it is of more consequence to watch 
the operations of the market leaders. If these 
are on the long side we may look for a more 
active market in which we should advise 
profit-taking on all sharp advances.

The monetary situation shows improvement 
dn some respects. Crop demands have about 
reached the maximum, and within three or 
four weeks the return movement of currency 
should begin, though one or two unfavor
able bank statements in the interim should 
cause no surprise. Money rates are relatively 
easy and loanable funds seem ample for pres
ent requirements ; three months of liquida
tion in the stock market having contributed 
materially towards averting stringency dur
ing the crop moving period. It is well to 
bear in mind, however, thât little relief can 
be obtained from gold imports in event of 
rates working upwards here. The financial 
crisis in Germany is by 110 means over, and 
the strain in monetary circles over there is 
still intense. Germany is juat now passing

23
4 4

if ihtia aili/t were 
jnraiater officiate at tore coming nuptials.

There was tout one answer and "with it 
coupled tire heartiest of oomgraitulatxmis. 
Then torey parted end (that evening in tire 
quiet end seclusion of Jus study tihe dergy- 

thougihtifully mused arid poridemed 
tore outcome of what Ibe would. know

uy
Statement for First Quarter of Cur

rent Year of Imports and Exports.
Medium Patenté 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard

* SALT.

4
4

Ottawa, Oct 13— (Special)—Canada’s foreign 
trade, which last year exceeded all previous 
records, maintains a continued growth. The 
imports for the first quarter of the current 
year up to the close of -September have 
amounted to $47,024,713, and tihe duty collected 
thereo-n to $7,823,898. The expenditure for 
the same period is given as $60,134,195. There 
was‘an increase in the imports and the duty, 
but a decline in the exports. Following are 
the details for the three months, with com
parative figures for the same period of 1900:

1901.
$29,207,381 
17,817,332

over 
cxn tih/0 (morrow.

The following day came, and the nxt, 
ivrith (til minister Still wandering mow and 
itUien, if his services would be required. 
He was (interested. St was strange, he 
dbouglht, that -he (had rieitrier met or beard 
from him since (triait oomfideUtial few min
âtes by tire road side. Then bye and bye 
came a'riortg, merely setting tihalt tihe water 
had gone away and would probably not 
returh—and (tire mdnister’s conjectures 
have ceased. I

Liverpool, lack er store 0 65 to 0 65 
Butter salt, cask factory

FIFTH HUSBAND FOUND. filled 1 00 to 1 00
SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground v 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFPBE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per

No Sign of the Negro Dying Out.
The census office 'lias given out the bare 

statement t'hat 'tlhe colored cQiemenit in 1900 
forms onlly 11.58 per eonlt. Of tlhe total 
populiatliom. This propotlbion compares 
with 11.93 per cemt. in 1890, 13.13 per ceiut- 
in 1880, 14.13 per cent, in 1860 and 19 
per cent, in 1810. Tlhe figures are ibeing 
accepted in some Southern, and Other 
newoipa,Ivors as proving that the (face proib- 
lem is tin A he way of solving itself through ^ 
the gradual diitsapp earaauce of the Negro 
from naltunail causes.

Nothing of the kind is, of course, shown- 
W'hat does aippdair, amd iwihait .•would noces- 
satiily appear, ds that the colored race is 
steadily falling into a lower and lower 
minority of the wihole population of the 
country, but this is a matter quite apart 
from the question whether the Negro race* 
considered by itself, is losing ground. 
colored trace gains inJatihmig from 
tion, yhile . the white 
largely, and hence the failing precenifc gv 
of tlie colored in itlhe total! T>opulation. i he 
Southern States are much ile.-w affected »
iimniigi,,aibio<n it'ham the Northern, and in 1 he 
South, acœindirtgly, we find the coloi ed 
race constituting nearly or about au? lowg® 
a proportion of the -whole popullatioiif a» 
ever’ in recent years.—Springfield IxCfBub- 
idcan.. I

Case of Woman Accused of Many Murders 
is Remarkable.

to
15 to 
20 to

to,
1900.Imports.

Dutiable goods..............$27,960,300
Free goods.......................17,951,016

18 to' 
18 to

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 11—A despatch from 
Middletown, Ohio, «ays the fact has just 
been discovered that Mrs. Mary Belle Witwer, 
suspected of being a wholesale poisoner, has 
had five husbands instead .of four. John 
Williams, whose name has'not heretofore 
figured in the affair, left two days after the 
marriage ceremony had been performed, and 

■ * is the only one of the five husbands living.
*: His present whereabouts are unknown. Mrs.
* Witwer secured a divorce from Williams on
* money furnished by Frank Brown, a Middle- 

town paper hanger, who died some time 
after his marriage to Mrs. Witwer, according 
to a story related by a son of’ Mr. Brown.

The bodies of Frank D. Witwer, the fourth 
husband of the suspect, and (Mrs. Emma C. 
Pugh, her sister, both of whom are sup
posed to have been victims, have been dis
interred. The vital organs of both were re
covered and turned over to a chemist for 

aJ examination for trace® of polsoti.

UNIQUE IN COAL TRADE.
$47,024,71?»

7,823,898
1901.

$12,127,061
2,407,610

11,967,131

15,700,396
4,240,261
3,687,724

6,012

Total................................. $45,911,316
Duty collected.... .. 7,481,932

Exports.
Minerals..............................$13,2fl2,396
Fisheries............................. 2,606,021
Forest products............ 11,823,851
Animals and their

products............
Agriculture ..
Manufactures ............... 3,429,055
Miscellaneous.................. 35,065

CHATTERER.
Large - Quantities of Anthracite Shipped 

from Philadelphia to Europe.
d 1900.oz.

3 00Oak Brand 
Condemed 1 lb. earn, ter 

doz.

3 00

PEOPLE WE KNOW, ... 17,430,564 
.. 4,497,923

Philadelphia, Oct. 12—Additional orders 
for 4,700 tons of anthracite coal for ship
ment to Euroj>e have just been received 
by the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & 
Iron Company. Of this 2,000 tons were 
shipped on Tuesday to Rotterdam, where 
another 1,200 tons will be sent next Tues
day. The balance goes to Hamburg.

This is the first timv anthracite coal has 
been bought in any amounts for Europe- 
Reading officials do not expect tlie de
mand to continue. The high price of 
Welsh coal and the unusually low east- 
bound ocean freight rates, due to the 
small outgoing business, are the causes- 
The rate is 7s. Gd, or about the usual 
rate. The coal is free burning white ash, 
and the selling price is $4.25 on board 
ship at Port Richmond.

Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.

*

You know tore (type of penaoo wiho is 
always behind tiinre. Penhaps in cocuinon 
witri tihe reft of humanity you have suffer
ed from him or her, for this species is of 
tootih sexes and (as (Common as hlackities in

1 knew

$50,134,195Total..................................$53,023,875
For forest lumber alone the returns are as 

follows :
Imports. 1900.

Dutiable goods..............$ 9,394,577
Free goods...................... 6,030,992

Total.. ..
Exports.. .

Recent
0 37 to 0 40woes.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS. _
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 (Is, per 

. , 100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

3901.
$10,378,194

6,273,503

i0 11 to 0 11June and quite as amnoymg.
'lady—tore has rtrace passed (to her reward, 
tout my ™ind shudders when I (think what 
reward is in store for unpunebuality—who 

j always 'late for dhurdh. There was 
rio apparent reason, and I grew interested 
os I (Observed tibait dit was a matter ap
parently of religious punotilio wdith her 
(never (to enter tihe sacred edifice before 
tihe opening prayer had been offered and 
tihe first hymn sung. As tihe years went 
by tore became later and later until on 
occasions the smmister had (hlis secondly 
punctuated by the tread of his belated 
parishioner. She grew <xn me eo tihalt I 
could never nettle to the sermon until I 
(heard her footsteps and was assured tihat 
She was safely housed. One Sunday morn
ing tihe service proceeded, tore text was 
given out, .the firstly was fallowed by the 
secondly, arid still she came not. It was

Th. «.(,, Kidnapping.
date, ye cannot enter now,” were resound- Omaha, Neb., Oct. 13—Chief of Totoce 
ing through the sanctuary when tramp, Donahue today received a letter from i at 
tramp came tire footfall of tore ever late Crowe, naming the terms on which he 
church goer to prove tire falsity of tihe ap- will surrender. Crowe says he m unable 
plication at leestitioher. And I sighed a to furnish 'bonds in excess of $500 and 
Bidh of reâàef to thmk Itihat even tlhe crime demands that bail be fixed in that sum. 
of unpumdtnatoby rntofrt teach a splendid Chief Donahue expressed himself as satis- 
Oessom of tore ' opportunes which the fied that the letter came from Crowe, 
church offers even at tore dteventh hour. Crowe asks withdrawl of the reward for 

LOAFER. hia capture, and a fair trial.

. .$15,425,569 
... 20,068,025

$15,651,697
17,299,922 gains v< -ryrace

PORTLAND’S LIQUOR SALES.
At the Glasgow Exposition.

Though the Canadian tourist season is 
almost over, quite a number still keep 
dro-pping in, and recording their names in 
the books lying in the section devoted to 
the dominion. Quite the most interesting 
group of visitors—from ithe Scottish point 
of view—was one consisting of Canadians 
bearing such characteristic Scotch names 
as Donald Ross, Roderick Macpheraon, 
Dugald Macalpine, Hector M lavish and 
others equally racy of the soil. Yet, these 
names notwithstanding, not one of them 
can speak or write English. They 
■from the province of Quebec, and French 
is their only tongue, though they proudly 
proclaim themselves to be Scotchmen. 
When Quebec was taken by the British 
tlie government offered tracks of land to 
soldiers of Highland regiments who cared 
to settle o*i the soil. Many did so, and 
marrying French women, became absorbed 
in the old Gallic stock. It was some of 
their descendants who visited the exhibi
tion thcJothcr day, thereby, for the first 
time, living the acquaintance of the land 
of tinJm sires, though speaking an alien 
itongu^^-Glasgow Herald,

was
Increase of 550 Per Cent. Under Sheriff 

Pearson’s Strict Enforcement.

Portland, Me., Oct. 12—The report of 
sales from the Portland liquor agency for 
the months of July, August and ^eptem-;, 
ber, 1900, under liberal enforcement, were* 
$2,366.55. For the corresponding period 
this year, under the strict enforcement 
given the law by Sheriff S. F. Pearson 
the total sales were $115,397.65, an increase 
of $13,031.10.

M

Miss Pauline WinsWs Wedding.
The marriage took place quietly last even

ing at 7 o’clock at the Church of S. John 
the Evangelist, of Miss 'Pauline Winslow, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. John 
Coffin W'inslow, of Woodstock, N. B., to 
Mr. Percival H. iSaunderson, third 
the late Mr. Charles E. Saunderson. 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Arthur 
French, in the presence of relatives and in
timate frienda of the bride and groom. The 
bride, who wore white silk and chiffon em
broidered in silver sequins, tulle veil caught 
with orange blossoms, and carried white 
roses, entered the church with Mr. Doutre, 
and was given away by her mother. Little 
Miss Vera Frances Ings, who was maid of 
honor, was in white silk and lacc, and car
ried violets. Mr. Allan C. Rankin was best 
man, and the ushers were Mr. T. Saunder
son and Mr. Stanley B. Clift. Mr. anil Mrs. 
Saunderson have left on a trip to Buffalo 
and Sault Ste.. Marie, and on their return 
will reside at 83 Hutchison street. The bride 
was the recipient of a* number of handsome 
presents.—'Montreal Star.

71 !
The Ships.

I want to see the ships that sail the maifc. 
The great, tall-masted gallant ships ugaiei. 
That outward go and breast the wind <Kuia 

tide, ■
The sturdy ships—howl valiantly they ria^;.

I want to sec the ships that treasures 1 
From distant lands of which the poets 
Their sails all set, their pennants in

Wrapped

I want to see the ships that I have sent. 
Freighted with hopes, to many a contint 
My dream-ships, oh, wherever they may 
Guide them, kind Pilot, o’er life’s stt

I want to see the ships all home at last 
In the wide haven of God’s mercy vast 
As they return from their outgoing trl|
Shall we not hail them? Oh! tihe shir 

ships I
—Moses Gage Sb

10

, English Navy er b. 
American Navjr per lb, 
English hand-picked.

SODThe0 6* to 0 06* 
0 06 to 0 06* 
0 06 to 0 06
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with the mystery of far-off eI

White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.

Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. _
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 4$ to 0 09

6 87 to 7 10
6 50 to 7 75
7 50 to 8 00 
0 2* to 0 06;
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